More CLASSES
May 11

Skill
Level

Mosaic Mirror Class

April 27
Skill
Level

Monday 6:30-9pm Fee $45
April 28
All materials included except glass

Art meets function in a fun way! Join
us for our next Mosaic Mirror Class and
see how much fun working with broken
glass can actually be. In this Hands On
class you will make a 14” x 16” wall
hanging with a beveled mirror
centerpiece. Around the mirror we will use the mosaic
techniques that you will learn to create your very own
work of art.
We will meet on Monday April 27 & May 11 from 6:309pm. The class fee of $45 includes everything except
your glass. You will also need to bring your glass cutting
tools or mosaic cutters.

Stepping Stone Class

May 4

Monday 6:30-9pm Fee $45
Includes Materials
B eautify your garden with a
sparkling new garden stone! Join
us in our next Stepping Stone class
and see how easy it is to create your
very own stepping stone!
In this class, you will actually make
a 16” round stone with the amazing
DiamondCrete stone mix (several
colors to choose from).We will show you how to prepare
your mold, lay out your project and work with
DiamondCrete mix. DiamondCrete sets up in only one
hour! Easy and Quick!
The Class is May 4 , 6:30-9pm and everything is
included! You will get this colorful Pre-Cut Pennsylvania
Dutch design, DiamondCrete and use of the mold. (Over
$65 value in materials alone)
No glass cutting no homework just FUN!
Space is limited so call today! NO Experience required!

Glass Class starting Tuesday April 28
6:30-9:00. The class fee includes a
professional tool kit and your glass for
your first project. You will be taught
by professional teachers with over 75
years of combined experience.
We want you to learn a new hobby as well as have fun
in the process! No trade secrets will be kept secret! The
class meets one night each week for 5 weeks, and the
fee is $170 (includes tools, supplies and glass for your
first project). All we need to hold your seat in class is
$85 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
hobby!

Hot Sale!

Skill
Level

Hot Sale!

Beginner Stained Glass Class
Join us for our next Beginner Stained

FREE
11” Kiln Rental Special
Okay, so you have taken a fusing class

but don’t have a kiln to satisfy your
hot glass urges. We have a hot deal
waiting for you! Buy $25 worth of
fusible glass and get one day FREE kiln rental or
with a $50 purchase of fusible glass get a FREE
weekend rental! Take advantage of our kiln rental
special and warm up during the cold days of winter.
With the larger kiln, you can do bowls, tiles or
lots of jewelry! Let your imagination run hot!

Dreaming about your very own KILN?

Trade Show Kiln Deal
Looking for a bigger kiln but hate paying

Department Store prices? We have a
deal for you! We have an opportunity
to bring back kilns from the Vegas Glass
& Bead Expo in April. They are brand
new Jen Ken Kilns that have been used
once in Steve’s class. They are kilns
that we carry in our store and we also use them in our
classes here. If you pre-order them with 50% down, we
will reserve one for you. No additional Shipping Costs!

15” Bonnie Glow $675

Round Fiber Kiln

w/ 3 button digital controller (Reg. $920)
Lightweight

including sale books & patterns!

15” Kiln

Top & Side Fire

w/ 3 button digital controller (Reg. $935)
Great for slumping bottles

Etched Military 6” Bevels

$14.99

$725

ea.

Reg. $18 ea.

11” Kiln

$550

Great Overall Kiln!

w/ 3 button digital controller (Reg. $750)
Quantites are LIMITED so call today and let
your dreams come true!
Looking for a quick & easy project?

Looking to honor your Military
friend or loved one? We now have
6” bevels with a Military logo etched on them. Plus we will
include a FREE patriotic pattern with your bevel purchase!
They make great center pieces for your stained glass or just
set them on your desk.
We have the Army, Air Force, Navy, Marines, Coast
Guard & MIA/POW. We also have really beautiful wooden
display stands for only $7.49 ea.

Solar Lid Lights
$12.99

ea.

Light up your patio with your very
own Mason Jar creation! Just fill your
jar with colorful nuggets or even
mosaic the outside into a lovely design.
Use the solar powered lids, with a LED
light, and create your own custom
lanterns. They are so cute and you can use any mason
jar, even Grandma’s favorite jar! Oh the memories!
Available in silver or brown.
Reg. $13.99

Sales good through March 31, 2015 or while supplies last.

